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FEB 1

FEB 2

Please continue to pray for an end to the war in 
Ukraine.  Pray for SEND as we continue to bring 
help and hope especially to churches and 
believers who are suffering in this crisis.  Pray 
also for SEND as we consider how to bring the gospel to new people 
groups who have little or no access to the gospel, who have no local 
church that is able to connect with them.  We’ve identified many 
possibilities – pray for discernment as we figure out where God wants us 
to join with His work.  Pray the LORD of the harvest to send more workers! 

Warren & Dorothy Janzen
SEND Int’l - Abbotsford
wjanzen@send.org

Pra ise  God for  a l l  the  outreaches  and 
opportunities to go caroling to new communities 
to share the love of Jesus! The teens at ALH 
formed a worship band thanks to some of the 
local pastors, and then helped out many small, rural churches who don't 
have worship teams to do their Christmas outreaches. Other nights they 
went with their local churches to carol, give out rice and pray over people 
in slums. Our church, Zion Church, had a large group of villagers show up 
to hear the gospel and get prayer. Please pray for Pastor Gideon and 
Pastor Fon as they follow up on these new believers.  Pray for the pastor 
of one outreach where over 800 people attended and listened to the 
good news story of Jesus. Please pray for Fern and Gob, 2 new house 
moms at ALH, and for Deer and Sanook as they explore faith in Jesus.

Ricky & Karen Sanchez
YWAM - Thailand
sierrasanchez@hotmail.com
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FEB 4

FEB 3

FEB 5

FEB 6

Rob & Judy Griffioen
GNI - Canada
robandjudy2thai@gmail.com

Wendy Eros
Multiply - Japan
wendyeros@gmail.com

I’m grateful for the assurance of God’s Presence 
and Care as I look ahead to 2023.

In mid-December, a recently retired South African 
SIM missionary was murdered on her family farm in South Africa. I know 
many of the team members from my years in South Africa, so have offered 
to travel to South Africa, if it would be helpful for the SIM SA team. I don’t 
know yet if I will be traveling. Please pray for the Lord’s direction, timing, 
and provision if this is His plan.

Ruth Maxwell
SIM - Abbotsford
ruth.maxwell@sim.org 

Praise the Lord for how well the ESL class 
Christmas parties went. Students dressed up as 
people from the Nativity story, which helped 
them to understand better the birth of Jesus. 
Pray for a new kid’s ministry that is connecting kids from Parliament 

Community Church in Saskatoon 
with some of my ESL kids through 
letter writing. Pray long-term 
friendships will develop from this. 
Please pray for me as I prepare to 
start a home Bible study group in 
April. Pray for the 5 students that 
God placed on my heart 2 years ago, 
and that they will be open to 
attending and studying the Bible. 

J & C
Restricted Access Country
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FEB 7

FEB 10

FEB 8 FEB 9

Matt & Teresa Guynup
P2C (AIA) - Langley
guynups@hotmail.com

Megan Rintoul
SIM - Bolivia
mkrintoul@gmail.com

Cynthia Friesen
Multiply - Thailand
kainos.warrior@gmail.com

A trip to Benin, West Africa will fill the first two 
weeks of February. Through my work with 
Cycling 4 Water funds have been raised for over 
100 wells. It will be so satisfying to see the work 
first hand. One other cyclist and I will join 9 others to visit villages where 
wells have been drilled and also visit churches that have been planted 
through the efforts of Global Aid Network. February will also be a 
significant milestone for Power to Change with the move from Langley 
to the new headquarters in Abbotsford.

Thank you for your prayers and partnership with us!!

Mike & Karen Woodard
Power To Change - Langley
mike@familylifecanada.com

For Katya and her eight-year-old son Georgie, it’s 
difficult to imagine what Christmas must have 
been like. Katya works in a local bank managed 
by one of Inga’s students. She is dealing with lung 
cancer and has recently been told that there are numerous spots on her 
lungs. Together with people from a weekly English club I attend as well as 
a few of Inga’s friends, we decided to collect money and grant young 
Georgie’s Christmas wish list. His mom Katya gave us a copy of the letter 
he had written. We don’t know this family well, but they are on our hearts 
as festivities fade. We understand that without God’s intervention of 
healing, this may have been the last Christmas Georgie and his mom 
were able to spend together.

Kent & Inga Friesen
TeachBeyond - Ukraine
kdfkentyc@yahoo.com
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FEB 11

FEB 14

FEB 12 FEB 13

Chuy and Mafer Guzman
MB Seminary Paraguay
Multiply - Mexico

James & Carolanne Warkentin
P2C (Digital Strategies) - Langley
james.warkentin@p2c.com

We will be teaching at the Matthew Training 
Center in Guadalajara Feb 14-17. Pray that we 
will have Holy Spirit anointing and that the 
students in the HADIME training program will 
have open hearts to receive the teachings on Intimacy with God, Integrity 
in their relationships and ministries, and Identity in Jesus.

Trever & Joan Godard
Multiply - BC
trevergodard@gmail.com

Our move to our new Headquarters in 
Abbotsford has been delayed until mid-
February, but that time is rapidly approaching.  
Our specific role in the building move is to move 
our servers and get them working in the new building (last weekend of 
January), ensure all the technology (such as wifi and printers) are working 
correctly (before staff arrive), and then to help individual staff with any 
difficulties getting set-up. Please pray specifically for our server move, as 
it could be quite involved and prone to problems. Joseph was not 
accepted into the UFV nursing program this semester, however he was 
allowed to take 1 of the nursing courses - which is unusual, and will end 
up reducing his load when he does eventually get into the program.  I 
think this is an answer to an unspoken prayer, as Joseph was a bit fearful 
of the full nursing course load, and has been struggling with lack of 
energy lately.  Meanwhile, he is also taking a couple of Bible courses at 
CBC, and working at Bethesda 2 days per week. Anilee is applying for 
scholarships, and preparing to graduate from grade 12 in May.

Brent & Jody Nesbitt
P2C - Langley
brent.nesbitt@powertochange.org
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FEB 15

FEB 18

FEB 16 FEB 17

A&K
Restricted Access Country

Chris & Julene Uganecz
MAF - Indonesia
cuganecz@maf.org

Dave & Rushia Klassen
P2C (AIA) - Langley
davek@athletesinaction.com

T & G
Restricted Access Country

Thank you, Central Heights, for your faithful 
support and prayers for us! 

We are back to work after Christmas break. 

This week, Chris will be flying the amphib plane 
into a remote location where two missionary families serve. 

The semester is just beginning at PHLI; please be praying for Julene in her 
roles there. 

We ask prayer for wisdom and joy, as well as protection from the enemy's 
schemes. 

Please pray for our 
Missionaries in Restricted
Access Countries
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FEB 19

FEB 22

FEB 21FEB 20

Doug & Cindy Rintoul
Wycliffe Int/CanIL - Langley
doug-cindy_rintoul@sil.org

Stan & Annamaria Goertzen
TEAM - Italy
goertzens@gmail.com

Thanks for praying for our return to school time. I 
ended up with only one new student and she was 
just returning from a home assignment so she 
was very familiar with our school and with my 
class and has fit in well. It's crazy to think that we are halfway through the 
year and our 100th Day of School is February 3. Some other exciting 
news, we have officially purchased our school property! Thank you for 
praying for us in this endeavor. Now that we own the property, we no 
longer need to pay rent and can focus instead on renovation projects to 
make it feel more like a school. Thank you for continuing to pray for me 
as I teach and work on my Master's, your faithfulness in this has been a 
huge encouragement.

Amanda Doerksen
SIM - Niger
Amanda.Doerksen@sim.org

Richard & Becky Szmutko
P2C Films - Langley
richard.szmutko@p2c.com

A few years ago we made a video of an online 
mentor who was connected to a teen homeless 
girl who was pregnant and had no hope. We 
interviewed the mentor and it was a fairly 
powerful video of how no matter your circumstance, you can influence 
other's lives through online mentoring.  Just last week we heard that this 
young lady happened to see the video, recognized the story and now 
reached out to us to make a sequel to the original video. Currently we are 
at the beginning of making plans to film this soon and pray that we make 
a video that not only inspires people to become online mentors but to 
also showcase how faith and God's goodness makes all the difference.
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FEB 26

FEB 24

S&C
Restricted Access Country

FEB 23

FEB 25

FEB 27

Art & Eleanore Klassen
Pioneers - Abbotsford
art.klassen@telus.net

FEB 28

Toño & Giovanna Guzmon
La Cantera Church
Guadalajara, Mexico
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Gene & Grace Fox
Int’l Messengers - British Columbia
grace@gracefox.com

Greg & Becky Ouellette
Multiply - Abbotsford
grego@multiply.net

Cynthia Friesen
Multiply - Thailand
kainos.warrior@gmail.com
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